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lations gdVemlfté lavatories, In the For Provincial Parka?S 7r l=i” aeandsi^tateTtht; fl Mc7h^lipa ,(IW" tenance of provincial parka, Hon. Mr. 
forcer! ^LaCt 'Yas,? * Carter-Cotton explained that the gov-

ip municipalities at all. The ernment proposed to set aside in dif-
imon the the ia7 rei£*? ferent Parts'of the province lands to
toe nrovln?!^ palitles' and ,le su**d be used for park purposes, and to 
the provincial secretary if there might obtain under this Ml! the power to 
” , 7 ,t80me faull in the act which do everything which it might be neces- 
caused .ts non-enforcement sary to do in connection with their

Provincial secretary pointed out control and management. (Hear, 
that lie was providing a penalty which hear.) The system had worked well 
snouid aid In making the enforcement in other provinces, and It would un- 
°fJ?e act Possible. doubtedly be attended with the same

The act was committed and Will résulté here. (Applause.) ~ "Boards
come up for third reading on MOn- would be appointed by the lieu tenant- 
day- it i govrnor-in-council, and the members

Hon. Mr. Bowser Introduced a bill of these boards would be in
entitled An Act to Consolidate and 
Amend the Acts Respecting Judg
ments. The bill was given its first 
and second reading.

The attorney-general also introduc
ed a bill to amend the Settled Estates 
act. This provides that an order for 
sale shall be general and that the 
court mày sanction a scheme for the 
gradual realization of proceeds when 
the estate is incumbered. The hill 
was given first and second reading.

Hon. F. J. Fulton introduced a bill 
Amending the Timber Measurement 

This provides for the appoint
ment of assistant supervisors as W6I1 
as supervisors under the measure. The 
bill was given first reading.

Parker. Williams (Newcastle) intro
duced a bill entitled An Act Respect
ing the Payment of Wages. This pro
vided for fortnightly payment jjif’ 
wages instead of monthly, as Is at 
present the law. The bill was givèn 
Its first reading.

John Jardine (Esquimau) introduc
ed a bill entitled An Act for the Bet
ter Securing of Certain Miners'
Wages.
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HOUSE ADVANCES 
MANY MEASURES

i
.questionable whether in the clrcum- 

! stances this was sufficient, as, owing 
to thé fact that these men were fre
quently obliged ta act on their own 
initiative in the performance of their 
duties, the very best class of 
was needed in :the service.

In answer to G. R. Naden (Green
wood), in reference to the case of Si
mon Gun-a-noot, the Indian 
supposed in a drunken brawl to have 
shot .two halfbreeds, Hon. Mr. Bowser 

M It was quite true that this man 
Wnmaged so far to evade arrest, 
jr ne had undertaken the duties of 

P.ttSrney-general he had sent two ex
peditions in quest of the accused, but 
all the efforts which had been made in

A SOCIALISTIC APHORISM rotiif
to say that the difficulties which 
constantly encountered by the police 
were indeed very great; the country 
■n the North, to which Gun-a-noot 
had fled, was almost inaccessible, and 
there further seemed to be some sys
tem of wireless communication which 
enabled information in respect to the 
movements of the police to be com
municated to this outlaw and his 
friends. But he would . not cease In 

(From Sunday's Daily) . efforts, and hoped that they would

. %rsîn"ib,sis*.»s STS»*..
S3?tt?£££? *h“
members and the relief of the entire Dl. w ...r
legislature. The supplementary esti- th,il tfek," (Skecna.) remark-
mates brought out little of interest. tranDerThe member for Greenwood had his the^noniïd °"° 0t thc bcst shots m 
final word with the member for Slmil- H __
kameen upon the matter of the bridge th“°"‘Bowser assured toe house 
over the Kettle river. Mr. Shatford would yet be captured,
made a statement in connection with b,® ™uf‘t b.f. captured,
the matter showing that the bridge 7ouJdrP°} do .to allow the repression 
where now located will serve the in- am,onS these half-civi ized
tcrests and convenience of a greater ÎÏÎRf®. that crime could be committed 
number of the residents of the district ' ,, y-
than in the proposed location in Green- ” , V*S©s entIa*retl whether this
wood district. | rr*we had been inspired by feelings of

Hon. W. J. Bov.’ser wai Interrogated | revenge in consequence 
upon the subject of too chase for the 1 Practices. If sc; an Indian had as 
fugitive Gun-a-Noot. fie maintained. n?uch right as Harry Thaw or anyone 
that the provincial police, though still else t0 take human life in like circum- 
vnsuccessful, must and would finally stances.

Rapture the Indian. - Hon. Mr. Bowser:: We cannot settle
In moving the second reading of the such a, question as that. It is simply 

bill empowering thé government to °U1" duty to arrest those who are 
loan $10,000 to the Canada Zinc com- charged with crimes and bring them 
pany, the premier made a statement before the courts. But I have no doubt 
at some length upon the matter. The that if any such circumstances exist 
proposai Was indorsed by the leader they will receive every possible con- 
of the opposition. sidération from the judge who

Parker Williams resumed the debate hear the case, 
upon the second, reading of the Civil John Jardine (Esquimalt) ascribed 
service hill. He opposed the superanu- the commission of the crime to the 
anon clauses of the act and expressed sale of liquor to these people, 
his intention of bringing in an amend- Hon. Mr. Bowser: VMr. Chairman, 
ment providing for old age pensions the discussion is taking a turn which 
S!, wa*e„ earners at large. It was in is not in. the interests of the adminis- 
this connection that he gave exprès- tration of justice 
sion to an aphorism which should The item was agreed to. 
linger ong in the memory of Socialists Vot.«
generally and be often found upon the votea for Br,d9es-
Socialistic tongue. The member for °n vote 172, $40,000
Newcastle remarked: “Better and more 
precious to me is the hide of the work- 
.ingmàn than the fat of priests.”

Five bills were introduced and read 
a first time. Three of these are gov
ernment measures of a minor technical 
nature. Parker Williams is seeking to 
have payday come twice Instead of once 
a month.

After leaving the estimates the house 
per*6 r3Pid progress with the order pa-

■Sala prove to be a definite success, a 
large portion of Sweden’s now worth
less zinc ores will with, certainty be 
treated e in the icountry itself and our 
exports will be increased to the ‘ex
tent of several million crowns."

The Snyder Process.
The process which Mr. Irving has 

undertaken to use for this particular 
purpose is the Snyder process, and in 
this relation I have been referred to 
a very eminent authority. Dr. Stans- 
fleld, the professor of metallurgy at 
McGill university, who in a book on 
"The Electric Furnace," just pub
lished,

"TM
described, at length as being the first 
electric zinc fprnace in which any 
rational attempt has been made to 
obtain zinc in the liquid state."

So that, Mr. Speaker, in addition 
to the testimony which we" have right 
here at home in Bjltish Columbia, we 
have the authority of a man who cer
tainly ranks very high indeed for the
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If îirlieti___We commenGe another Sale of High"
L/dUica grade Enamelware Cooking Utensils

Today
Owing to our" large Surplus Stock and Spring Goods 

coming in we must make room—We are Clearing 
Out our line completely—This Is Your Chance.

Prices Cut In Two!

men

who is
Committee of Supply Com

pleted Its Labors Yes
terday Morning !st;

h;

says:
s furnace, the Snyder, has been

ievery
Way responsible to the government 
and, while the government would vote 
a -certain sum (or the improvement of 
park reservations, in the majority of 
cases when these were handed over to 
localities the tatter would be expected 
to look after them anti to provide for 
the cost of their maintenance

Thp bill was read" the second time Proficiency of the work which he has Canada Zin, r! Bill done at McGill to Justify us in reach-
ir, z,nc Co> 8,11 Ing the coirviction that the experi-

. moving the second reading of the I ment whch is In process of perfection 
tnth? autoorlze the loan of $10,000 ife one that contains within itself 

“?na“^^lnc Company. every possibility of being worked out
"l£PI'ide ! ln explaining the to a practical conclusion. (Applause.) 

reasons why. the government has seen Now, sir, I have found, in looking 
= L „77n?m!7<? the provisions, which over the records of the mining office,

*7 f bill, to the at- that to a certain extent we have a 
too «L° i ■ e legislature, let me in precedent for what we are asking the 
toL ts! o 11 Perfectly clear house to do today, and this lies in
icvuioot fbis kind of the fâct that some 20 years ago, in 
L ®nrloiflLiS<,12i 1° be considered as 1887, legislation was enacted provid- 
ennnnto»!L,LoT'hiCl!1 ,can hold ?Qt any ing for the construction of a mill for 
motP^ n?7,toL,t0 tbe Pro- the treatment of ores in the Cariboo 
come to f1*!3* Projects to district in connection with the opera-
(Hear hoar i™ for slra, lar aid. tlons of the Island Mount Mining
cei^î of au^tofooo, Ca," qu Ie ~n‘ company in toe endeavor to place the 
beinsr mm2!1 of oPPHcationa treatment of the ores which were
kind^wero toth«7eniv„rraaZZiCek H then ln question upon a satisfactory
hannens în^thîî tSwo 8 a but thefe commercial basis. And there Is, sir,
bt a score ’ hhYotVer' to the further fact that the Dominion
mend to V ^bich com- government has, and somewhat re-
the nronosnî L.i 'L ton! 6ently- undertaken some very costly
bill and thêL ^„ tn L m to! experiments at Sault Ste. Marie,conditions wteh at the" “n^tinTe! SmpiemTlhe^m^n^m^haLe”»
ga?rtno ‘^the* treatment UofrJoresththat WSTta* h^e^

carry zinc mixed with galena. About furtber lnformed
two and a half years ago Mr. Robert Twe'.r -, v4ry ?ood
Irving waited on me as minister of there Is th/«Hd»ré,eJHahl. However, 
mines, and at some length outlined a Instanrc L^ to 06 those
Plan of treating such ores ln a practi- Wore f.s to to“S? ,whjcb ls "°,w
cal way, with Prof. Snyder's electri- .17 a that ln îhe Island Mountain 
cal smelting process. Mr. Irving per- „ So° experiments direct grants
sonally advanced a considérât,l! sum tha  ̂to«L ^,made> berc, a11
of money to help towards the Solu- îbaf people asking for is a
tjon of this important problem, and ‘ (Hear, hear.) 
the reason why he then approached Justified by Cirfcumetances.
iJletoi:overnment was simp!y because I repeat that this is rather a dan- 
a the experiments which were then gerous type of legislation, but con- 

,to prove successful the sidering all the circumstances which 
revonttontof inevitably be almost to surround this application, and keep- 
exLt in tol conditions, which Ing ln mind the tremendous import-
as toi* ^, °lenay c°untry- as far ance of the result to the great Okana- 
thi» hlto^ to^ °res 11 concerned, and gan region if this most interesting ex- 

the casc» t*ie Project must pediment should bring about the sue-m™aytl0CnOmi^LUhe£r\° and Prosperous^^ treltme^t“of
. (Hear, hear.) And in these essentially valuable- ores unnn

st i- 42«si;Z'jybrs sr-st
the result of the exoerlmentq whioh 2?S^t^on’ Pf* Huntet*, the member for 
were carried on at the .time* and I ?orCT?ô ?n<^ Mr" Màékày, thé member 
may say that this experimental work leL.iKaSl°’»aS we as 8,1 the other 
was of a very extensive character in* 87lt*tmen fr(?m the Okanagan country 
deed, was thàt the provincial mineral- he p?d and encouraged this
ogist concurred in the bélief that the pavement, and who have aided in ^ .experimént wgi £ Ve?y practild one bringing^ it into its present stage. ^ ? L at *>iesent survey-
which would xevéntuan/ meet wrth (Hef’ |,eâr ’ 1 have therefore, sir, f.d ,lapd3 coulé be purchased without
success. v great pleasure In moving that this limitations, while in the case of un-

Mr. Irying,~ >ho was very zealous b]ÎI be now read the second time, surveyed lands the purchaser was iim- 
sections of the bill he expressed him - ln his effOr$sj^!Was fortunate enough (Cheers.) ited to 640 acres. In the future thisself as heartiiy*> fav^of the pro- 't* bitefeslt iBtiv rriWds in the M&rîd^"'^*0 éw A^ne-Hon, P***”^}**Xo*w-
posed qualifying examination scheme, scheme,-and t -beltove that altogether a,d. a great many veyed'lafffl^^p *>
He thought this would tend to in- ®ome *6S;°00 or $60,000 have so far dollars had been expend- Reservation Question,
crease the efficiency of the service. HeJ advanced by private individuals .7 re7'7i ar experimentation, while g 4g d lt ,.h t, , , -
trusted that there was provision made ln tbe endeavor to see how far thev reports in regard to their prob- ,„„„„aeaU Wj timber lands,In th. act ' to" provide that annblnt- could go with the process Now it Success were most ehcouraglng. which were now under reservation, and
ments should be governed by th!re ex- *bat thLe p^rsons ^ave <Heac- bearj . woum^atoL .rheservation
aminations and that It should no long- exhausted their private means, and Mr- Macdonald Supports ILm«a’rCe “ tU the ^over,n'
er be necessary for the man who had !L??’-h^ve glX®n us the assurance, Mr- Macdonald (Rossland): While, 717ai7!?.,deC ^fd ’tDOn a ecund; wise 
passed his examination to pass the O. realinv 7°™ reputation, I can ®ir’ this c,ass oI legislation may be 77 re.?eCt to'ft”"'
K. of some politician. He had ho in- 7®to'y accept,, that It is impossible, dangerous, and be looked upon as that this decision would be
tention of opposing the proposal to torther1” withntth^ndl!tl°nS"> t0 80 any1 !n°thSi r®.riSe,t0 dtsturt)ing re- reached by next session,
make provision for the retirement of ment«r JxT ,îhese. Important expert- sults the future in other directions, Hand Loggers' Licenses,
civil servants. He had always found View of top ‘ oLtrJ13" m asked m? ln fS, wheb we consider the Sec. 69 dealt with hand loggers' li
the class as a whole civU and obllg- thaT obtains at hf nreTcm ^fitif°n which^ aimeTaï m ?hc°L‘h<;,.reSUlt cense8' which had in the pa^t occa-
ing in reverse proportion to the a loan from the nrovlncill go^rn toe apLliSn of ?he Canlffi?n zTn sioned a g00d deaI df fouble to the
amount of the salary received. He ment of $10.000 on Pa fair b/sis ^f Company, I think1 there^hou/d no department, as they had been granted
took objection to the statements of arrangement. (Hear hear ) f hesitation whatever shown hv the without restrictions and were opera-
tb7Lourth member for Vancouver (Mr. , have ' oarefullvlnto the mnt members of^ this house general in tive in an^ part ot «le province. In 
whh6*^8,11^ comparef the plan ter and sir w.ith the counse] coming to ' the support of this y’biil many Parts in the north however the
S parge c^roorations ^ They Tdo^ld of the different members from the IK hearl+1We who are famil)ar tinlber^as too sparse to be taken up
tLc! onUoloo 40 in adopted Kootenay and mav I of wlt^ the conditions in Kootenay know under the regular timber license, andselves against strikes ” the leader of the'opUsItion as weU tb7'hthat .«*«■*». great problem! as they did not wish to do away with
senes against strikes. (hear, hear) all of whL 7e"' wlBcb confronts the mining com- this $10 Ucense altogether, owing to

The C. P. R, had adopted this plan throughout afforded cvPrv nZhi. !. S-an5! in the silver-lead district of the fact that many mills depended up-
after the trackman’s strike of a few sistance, I felt that T oSio «,a " ^S0cîî?nay,’ ^as *a*n the separation On this source of supply for their logs, 
years ago, when they found their sys- me„d this matter to mv rnllLL?,!» and to 7nc ,fro7 tbe sine-lead *ores, they had limited the district in which
tem tied up from one end to the oth- with th uxl”f. 7 my colleagues, and in the treatment of these ores, in the future these licenses would be
er. The B. C. Electric company’s em- before th«^-Placed which are to be found in combination operative! 
ployees in this city had opposed the Km ,4r,n, b°u?e in tbe sba9e of this with lead and zinc. For the process Sec 59 Is as follows-
proposal when put to them and had b‘"" (Apptaa8«)- which is required to extract the lead (1) In addition to toe; special licenses
refused to have anything to do with It Teehmcal Part. necessa/y to eîtract^the ‘zm! wlîich,his authorized by section 53 of this act.

Hoped for Old-Age Pensions 7"0W' si,f' a: word or two with re- one case the lead tne metaî' sinks to and notwithstanding the reserve plac-
He had trusted that the govern- DP 7*° th® trohnical part of the pro- the bottom of thé furnace and flows ed upon tlmber by order in council dat

aient would have included in this I might explain to the house -out, while in the case of the other8 24th December. 1907, the chief com- .
schème a general system of old-age ^bat,|the,oref of the Slocan. carry, as the zinc before the metal can be missioner of lands and works may, up- cents nw^nfeht°T r00ms was 16 to 35
pensions. The civil servant was ex- "?ssneîé m -to c°nsldersble quantities, secured, it must first be vaporized, and on Payment of the sum of fifty dollars Since last jime 256 free beds
actly in the same position as any ,,d with galena; while both ores then condensed. The one process therefor, grant a general license to free meals, 146 free garments ’
other wage-earner in the province. He 57rry sllv®t- Further, the water and seems to be the direct contradition of any person to cut timber from such been supplied. There is _ 
worked under much better conditions ■ ? magnetic separation of these ores | the other, and as the result, the.silver- crown lands, not being timber limits, Proflt from the institution,
than many classes, notably the coal 18 only partially successful. The lead lead ores, which contain over 10 per situate on the mainland of British Col- Notices of Motion
miner. He pictured the dangers with ^ obtained go to the ex- ??nt- °* zmc, when they are sent to umba, and north of an imaginery line On Monday next Hon Mr MrRWa,
which the coal miner was confronted F‘ng lead smelter, just as soon as °r,d n7ry. blasting furnace, must, drawn east and west from Rivers inlet, will ask leave to Introduce a bill en-
in glowing-terms. The civil servant they are got into shape. But the zinc owing to that percentage pass through and west of the 127th meridian, and 1 titled An Act to Amend the Placer Min- 
was the servant of the rest of the in- concentrates contain so much lead and afh77,1 expena‘ve process than would within such area as may be specified ac.t:
habitants of the province and he ask- Iron, that no zinc smelter really wants °rnerwi®e be the case in order to get or designated in such license- but such .v r5 "funro on Tuesday next will ask
edit the servant should be entitled them at all, unless they can get them ïhe 'T„d. ex,Lracted’ while moreover fice„ae shall be personal and shall rommi°s»?7ms 5u?atlona of toe chief
to more privileges than the master, at a very low-price, which allows no™ f?I™ ,1° 7 15Kand even 20 per cent of offiy grlffi autho?Ry to the nereon ' ™ Who was eslstoS and woxks;
He referred to the charges which had thing whatever for the lead. These of 50 per cent fOr yJchextre^117 named therein to cut timber as a Dyke from October * ??06?nto ^tem-
to be paid by the ordinary wage-earn- ores also carry about 25 oz. of silver centage of zinc betas m»/mîto„ ^er' hand-logger, and such license shall be ber 30 1907? 2. What salary w«P“,h
er to the Insurance companies and to the ton; for which not over half nosed* (Hear addition im- jn f f f the date to caretaker for said period?there was no guarantee as to their |U.value Is allowed by the smelter at P°This sWs! sfi'the great imnor thereoTand nolo^r. c!a. 1888 c I mHtJl' oTt&l" ^ein com- 
solvency. the present time. This is. I believe tar.ee nf th« .lmpor“ rr « 7n i »or4 ™ whole on bill (No. 72)■ nuationPrXwànce TcfvU IXanta^ malXaud o conservative esti-’ under conside^tton.^énd" which ^"yS <2>' The holder of a license granted , Estates act ^ sfrikt^ ^

reel ed of that spirit of snduherv which ! no-,sén7ô'd the'?e.7reS are now as a n -he experimental stage, if it can bv under this section shall not use steam ar>y. encumbrancer" in the ninth line
H„ First Exprricnct. | h=ld that -n, h,.,V, w#» j falV, 53&& SSMBPSwfc'fr «WTST'A SSSSRSSStifSS SLSS5USÏS" ,h*

sS-E-Lti-s è$S. SSSS^’s tzsrxzz h,„„

S5tsrv»'ti&rssThis is, I am glad to say, the first was more precious than th™ fat of this is thc cIass of ore which through I’l tbe Slocan. (Hear, hear.) There Preceding be.r®?^' be tenant-governor ta counc l, thé boa?d
time that I have ever been referred ‘o priests P 0f an electrical process of smelting, Mr ,£acl 3cores of these mines, «able, on summary conviction before a may lease any portion of a provtacM
In P’.ch an ungentleniamly and In such * The Ottawa government, he under- IrvinS aiJd his colleagues have at the ffio'^ent to*l ovent would give em! nXexreeding one héndrecT dofitrs derkthehlOTovi*tonsPnf6toî0 manage un"
unpartiamentsr.v terras. : regret ti,e stood, had appointed a commission to P™sent time undertaken to handle, and miners ‘and resit,» large number of ?7, *“7 s8 15 hundred doI!ars- athletic ctab or assMiatinu “ro kL° any
Circumstance very much, but m re- consider an old-age pension . scheme I th 8 )s Jh? cless °f ore which will re- toetr o’wnSrs 7ir proflt to 1*09' c" “4’ . " „ for tlm purposes ofsait cÏÏé 7 be us,#d
gai-d to what has been said, I iiv-e This whs merely another indioation < ïe ve tbc benefit if the experiment now T ■ (Applause.^ Indian Reserve tion. ub or associa-
only to say this, that L never Xnrint- that an election was near-at hand. ,n Question proves, as fee hope it will nnin!r,n «irVu .am confldently bf the Section 79 dealt with Indian re- Mr. Mclnnis will move on secord r*.d
the election pr noised the people of To provide the civil servants with prove' to be a success. It must fur- «p(1 i_ ’ ,75’ , at 7e are Quite justl- serves. Ir. many cases at the present1 inR ?f resolutions from committee of
Rock creek to hav-s the bride; built 21 a superjnnuation fund merely in- ther be borne in mind that if it be thle - u ,tances- *n making time the Indians were in possession that vote No. 236, in aid of
any particular plate. | pressed thé privileged classes and successful this electrical process of e.._r":_ana „we “lRht very well even of more land than they actually used m,utla. he struck out.

Quesnel Fe w rendered the day more distant when smelting these ores will not enter into hut of tiii nnôd. mTÎe a grant Out and and as white settlers could often uti- ~
, * ■ V , the worker, . would secure the same competition with the other smelters to»Lt0 JhI? oompahy. but as lise this land very advantageously Money for Winnipeg

■.-n vote IS., Fraser river terry at consideration. He instanced the case which at present are in operation In tsfii.,..® not asked (°r It, of course power was taken to acquire the Inter- Winnipeg, Feb. 38 Members of to.
Quesnel, $.,500, in reply to J. M. Yor- Of certain churches where the minis- British Columbia; ,'nd while there can ^h!f.beh°mes unnecessary. (Applause.) est of the province in such excess in cltY council at an Intormal seUlon
Stan (tiarlbooj, who held tliat this tors would collect the last niekle from be no question that this process is in The bi 7 read the second time. ’ these reserves where this was deemed yesterday afternoon unantmonsiv 
work eould imve ocen done for 37,900, a widow with half a dozen children, the experimental stage, I am advised -rown Lend Laws advisable, and have these lands agreed to accept a propos'tion^nrp-
while witn tne P^^^us Y°tc its cost j had jet to hear of any one of these as I have already stated that the pro- In moving the second react!m- brought Into profitable Use. (Ap- sented by Controller Evans and Pak
would now reach $4,.‘00, Hon. il- Ful- | 8e'( 7inJsters adv<7:atlng a 6en- cess gives every promise of complete bill to amend.and consolidate to the plause.) derman Riley as a result of their trin

thM the 7’*'CEen- v,ote in" t! ld S pansiony scheme. success. (Applause) In fact, as it is affecting crown, lands Hon M*r nsf In reply to Mr Brewster (AlbernD, to Montreal, bv which the" Bank P
eluded the effierating cost. An inquir;- He asserted that a scheme which viewed by Mr. Irving and his asseci- ton explained (fiât this bill wü » ,.dl" who feared lest the provisions con- Montreal will finance the ci tv The
wou.d -owever bo ^rnade Into le mat- would be applicable to everybody in ates. as well as by iheir technical ad- necessary consolidation rather th,!try talned in section 59 would affect un- bank offers to place £ 1,500000 of dtv

nc/' vVh ch 7ould htalte it risers, it is more than a possible, in- amendment of existing statutes- ,vhf,n favorably mill operations on the west securities in the London market The
7.T'1 -person to 80 deed, it Is a- probable, success; al- many of the proposed amendmen, coast oI Vancouver Island. Hon. Mr. 1 proceeds from the sale of those secure

T h L eéentî 77 1 I®88 thun *200,000. though of course various initial dif- o£ a minor character sectio™ 37 7',? Fulton stated that only such mills as tiles, will clean up the outstanding
would render ?ho ffnimrtoiti acheme 6cultles and a great many obstacles with such sales of land as had bien were situated north of Rivers inlet on current liabilities, provide tor new
mnoh «tonnai, ÎÎ.e?«ervat^ive party must be overcome. (Hear, hear). made at Point Orev and st Hnwiif®” the mainland would be seriously af- work and give the city at least $1
provtacc thay their °f the At the t.,m& 1 am advised « ran as follows: * Hastings. fected by the change in the law. j 000 000 in cash to pitibSck tat« the

Mr. Tatiow for persisting that they had™ h7W Sf1 var!ou/i electrical smelting pro- All crown grants hereafter issued of Mr. Brewster: I am very much i fund The bank agrees also
■■■■ nothing very wrong In the b,1t *k c ?re bfin7 tried in Ihis depart- lahds, the right to which was acauirea afraid", however, that a number of allow an overdraft of $2,000,000, if 

years B 7® last three **««■°f*?tk Various «art» c.f the subsequent t0 the 17th day mills on the west coast of the Island "7®®88ary' wlihln the next flv.
He presented an amendment m-nvia thî "«.77! .7®*® havl- reached 1396- shall contain a provision that in' will bo also seriously affected. months,

tag for a general old age pons^n Lnon 7”^ be ,lookcd Lh? creat an'" thereby g4ntBd Mr Oliver (Delta) moved the ad-
Upon the advice of the Speaker ta. T-rvlal 7 ?f 'com- being divided lt,to town lots one ioumment of the debate,
held this over until, the fîU7b,ofa 1 de blocks of lots shall bi Rock Bay Land,
°f John Joïivp^ 1nAifbeen V°^ed Upojn* ! most interesting subject the following to beTo^e-conv^e f ,Th° bÎ0cks "* Th$ jecond reading of the bill to
JotanhmentUoftltadel'at™OVCd th6 ^ ' '' th® ^ert^nto «crf&gTaf i&m ^The" ^'I the grant to the city of V,™

debate. which are now being carried bn at commissioner of ,ands°ana works « *£

were E
Premier Makes Statement Re

garding Proposed Loan 
to Zinc Company
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S7for It

See Our Windows and Be Convinced
y Committee of Supply -,

Hon. R. G. Tatiow moved that the 
report of the committee of supply be 
received. He moved that the resolu
tions be read a first time.

Mr. Williams endeavored to intro
duce an amendment but was ruled bût 
of order. , He was informed by the 
speaker that he could do this on the 
second reading of the resolutions 
which comes up Monday.

On the consideration of the report 
of the bill amending the Jurors’ act, 

y Mr. Williams introduced an amend
ment making the dally pay of jurors 
$3 instead of $2.

He was ruled out of order by the 
speaker, who held that such an 
amendment would have to originate 
from the government benches.

Hon. W. J. Bowser maintained that 
the citizen was bound to do jury duty 
and it was not contended that the 
$2 per day was to compensate him en
tirely for his time. It prevented an 
injustice being done the citizen in 
poor circumstances.

Stuart Henderson (Yale) pointed out 
the injustice which was done the 
jurymen in Yale. Some men had to 
come all the way from the 150-Mile 
House to Clinton for the assizes. Their 
board cost them more than the $2 al
lowed and their traveling expenses 
were 16 cents a mile as against the 
10 cents allowed.

of immoral

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.
Government Street.

Ring up 1120 for Prompt Delivery
Phone 1120.

i*i

first select one block and the 
three, and so on In turn, 
commissioner selecting one and 
owner three of the unchosen 
until -the division is made. Such

The chief commissioner explained 
that at last session tke legislature had 
passed an act empowering the gov
ernment to grant the lands at the 
northerly inlet to the city upon cer
tain conditions. The lands had not 
yet been made over to the corpora - 
tlon, but negotiations were still in 
progress. They now sought power to 
make over to the city the lands at 
the easterly Inlet. The latter were 
nearly an acre, in extent.

Bulkley Valley Surveys
The second reading of the bill to 

make the maps compiled from the re
cent surveys of different sections in 
the Bulkley yklley, the official ones 
then took place.

The chief commissioner explained 
that the recent surveys showed that 
the first surveys were at fault.

G. R. Naden (Greenwood) pointed 
out that by the change some of the 
first settlers in the valley might be 
deprived of their holdings for others 
less valuable. He thought provision 
ought to be made. to permit of their

whatever 
maps

owner 
the chief

the
blocks

. .. . mSHNPP* crown 
grant shall be in the form No. 7 in the 
schedule hereto ; provided, however, 
that the lieutenant-governor in coun-’ 
oil may provide that, when any lots, 
blocks of. lots or lands belonging to 
the crown In or near any city or town- 
site are to be sdld by public auttion, 
such lots, blocks of lots or lands shall 
not be subject to the ' provisions of this 
section. It is further provided that the 
provisions of this section shall not ap
ply to the lands of the crown In the 
townsite of Hastings, North Vancou
ver and at Point Grey, sold by public 
auction before the first day of January- 
1907, and the right of the crown to a 
reservation of one-fourth of the blocks 
of lots of said lands is heret released 
and abandoned In cases in which 
grants have issued containing said 
servations.

for bridges 
throughout the province, Mr. Naden 
went into the question of the bridge at 
Rock Creek, across the Kettle river, at 
some length. He rehearsed all that 
he said the previous day and most of 
his remarks In committee, 
ed the responsibility for what -he chim
ed w^s a breach ,of faith on the part 
of the government, not upon the chief 
commissioner, not upon the chief en
gineer but upon the premier himself. 
A year ago when going the rounds of 
Simlikameen he had debauched all this 
portion of that constituency by promis
ing that the government would erect 
the bridge desired in Simlikameen.

L. W. Shatford (Simlikameen) in 
response congratulated the member for 
Ghéenwood upon what yyas a lengthy 
speech. He did ntit believe that it 
was quite so serious a matter as the 
hon. member for Greenwood had made

He plac-

Civil Service Bill
Parker Williams (Newcastle) in 

continuing the debate upon the second 
reading of the Civil Service bill, anr 
nounced his intention of moving an 
amendment to the amendment of John 
Jardine. With regard to- - the'.

crownIt Is ' thought that the session will 
be finished by Thursday of this week 

I1 7?7?e, thirty-eight bills have 
iea-hed third reading. Of these, eleven 

■ !;avÇ alread-v received the assent of the 
lieutenant-governor. There are in all 
some seventy billte çpon *e brdqr' pa-. 
PÇr, rrtany of whfch, however, are orf 
a minor nature. * w
o'clockSPeakeV to°k the chair at 10.15

re-

:
!

retaining their holdings 
their numbers on the official 
might be.

John Oliver spoke to the same ef-

saws&itiWiisssssStothe yiett-lct and an T " ' 
mem of the variation.

)

o
^... Morning Session j out. He was surprised, that that

The house took under consideration1' Centleman had riot called for a royal 
the supplementary estimates. On I commission tp investigate the matter. 
vote 16. legislative library, steno- The facts of the matter he would state. 
5.??"her anu typwriter, 10 months. The residents of Rock creek and the

.èsffmAtd ffréen .fi
This wilî'-bè- done when the ' bill 
reaches committee. *

Hon. F. J. Fulton expressed 
opinion that the consideration asked 
for might be given the settlers under 
the amendments to the land act 
before the house.
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the
3250.

TL®,, very accommodating, and 
J1® wa! not complaining of any 

™ck ot courtesy on the part of the 
nÜ, ÎÜton7U pr °“ ^e Part of any one, 

ver»be ea3 a distinct inconvenience 
was felt, and one which should 
remedied at an early date. 
to^k11" Mr" McBride: In answer 
the hon member for Yale, I admit,
ÎL7! ,®to®ntiaI that the hon. the
*e d . ?f to® opposition should have 
I tL?a*Ce ,ln the buildings, and 

th.at during recess some satis- 
factory plan may be evolved for hav- 
ing accommodation provided by next 
session. With respect to the building 
generally the Increase in the public
artimto88 ,113,8 £alrly demonstrated that 
additional quarters must be provided 
t?7 7 pubIlc service, but at the same 
time there are so many pressing needs 
to be met that it is scarcely fair to 
expect a definite statement on that ebjject at the present moment.

awthomthwaite urged that if
vkitoLing was done id the way of pro
viding accommodation for private 
!LÎ7b7£î" to? requirements of the only 
real opposition in the house the 
Socialist party, should have the ’ first 
consideration. The items 1

LadyemiAi Agency
vS," tltem 26’ administrative staff

Ladyi7uh.:ie?P?ninS °f the akenev at

i mi°7ht ™77Biide" Mr. chairman, 
I might explain that this is simply an 
arrangement made In order to do 
away with -an item which has been 
constantly appearing in the public ;ic-
offiëe * I? ,to"lporary service in this 
office. As it has always seemed ne
cessary to procure temporary assis- fta"c* ‘n order to bring Thfwoto m 

' tb,8,°®?e up to date, and Since owing 
to greater development of the hual- 

tof®. ,l3 every reason for bcUev-
tinnehtt ho 8 7tat®^ totags will con- 

bas been decided to make the 
position permanent. I cannot how- 
*Xnn’ tJlat the arguments' c* my
hon. friend for Newcastle in re-pect 

-to the office at Ladysmith have" any 
lhe a^e»cy at that place was 

abolished on tile recommendation of 
tile inspectoKud offices. There ah 
«olutely no disposition on the part of
av»-,,?°-;r7me k t0 discriminate 
aga.nst j.adysmith. The change is 
Mmply and solely due to ground! of 

_ ... present reauire-
ments of publie business-, while n«nrlv 
every convenience that was formér v 8"loyed at Ladysmith is now 7up- 
DlieJ to tne public at Nanaimo 4nd 
further, I do not think that the time
has arrived for reverting to toe ™d
smith™ * an Hgen£y to Lady-

- , Mr- TFiliiamr addec that besides the 
iitaonvenier.ee which was caused rc- 
r.den.s ,n tiie southern part of th-- 
district in consequence of (he change'

. was being lost tc the revonué 
through failure to collect taxes Tro , toe Chinese and Japanese th?n 
Sftvea by tne closing of the arreoev 
The item was agreed to. 9

Provincial Police.
On vote 41; provincial police, addi

tional to. $70,000 already voted. $7 500 
Hon. Mr. Bowser explained I hat'the 

rapid development of the country had 
necessitated considerable increa/es In 
this department. Provincial policemen 
were paid $75 a -month, and it »„

vicinity" three years ago petitioned the 
government and himself for a bridge to 
be placed at this point in Simlikameen 
territory. In Jan.. 1907, he had been 
told that the hon. member for Green
wood had been promising certain con
stituents of Greenwood that if elected 
he would do all in his power to have 
the -bridge constructed in Greenwood 
territory.

Mr. Naden.—“I have never made 
such a statement." •

Mr. Shatford, continuing, said that 
last year the chief commissioner had 
succeeded ln including a vote for this 
bridge in the estimates, to be built In 
Simlikameen. Now the bridge was 
in course of construction at a site 
which was satisfactory-to by far the 
largest portion of the people whom it 
will serve. It was here that the main 
trunk roads of the district Joined one 
another. It had been deemed so cen
tral a portion of the district that the 
Dominion government had recognized 
the fact and had -here located their 
post office. It remained there for 20 
years, and It was only recently that 
at " the instance of Duncan Ross for 
political purposes it had been chang
ed. When the change was made 75 
per cent, of the people of the district 
signed a petition againdt the change. 
Before the commencement of the erec
tion of the bridge he had personally 
interviewed a large number of the resi
dents and they had all concurred In 
the location he Jiad chosen, 
question et cost was not alone to be 
considered. There was the question 
of serving the convenience of the peo
ple. The entire matter had 
brought up for political reasons by the 
member for Greenwood. Why did he 
not wait until the official opening of 
the -bridge and then discuss the mat
ter with the electors?

■- now

Bill It Discharged
Hon. w: J. Bowser moved that the 

second reading of the bin to amend 
tbe Succession Duty act be discharged. 
A number of amendments had been 
proposed by the finance minister and 
a new bill would be brought down by 
special message.

The house adjourned at 6 p. m.
Welcome Hotel, Vancouver,

In reply to Parker Williams' ques
tions regarding the Welcome hotel, Van
couver, Hon. R. G. Tatiow stated it dif
fered frorh other hotels in the fact that 
no charges are made to those in abso
lute need of food and shelter. One story 
is provided exclusively for immigrants, 
another for the very poor. Cheap ac
commodation is provided for working
men seeking employment. It is algo a 
free labor bureau, through which 1,217 
situations were found last year. Pris
oners on suspended sentence are cared 
for and work found for them when pos
sible.

!
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was agreed
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economy, and
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The vote was agreed to.
Estimates Concludrd 

On the conclusion of the estimates 
tiie supporters of the government 
piauded heartily. .

On motion of the Hon. 
the committee rose and. reported.

The house adjourned at 1:15- o’clock.
Afternoon Session 

At the afternoon, session Hon. Dr 
Young introduced a bill entitled Ari 
Act to Amend the -Shops Regulation 
aef.. The amendment merely provides 
a penalty for infractions of the regu-

1 ap-
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How She Won Him. it's thc-prettyKÆ/iiSS»
fk* etoar, sweet look, happy smile 
Lr tTm1? toem. Begin now. 85c, Tea 
or Tablets. C. H. Bowes, agent.
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CHOSE
Enthusiastic M 
i/ening—H, Dali 
| ken, K, C,, Pr

(From Sunday’s 
■a largo and entbu 
K held at Metchoslr 
Hn the Conservative! 
tin in the electoral 
■naît, gathered to. tl 
»'-flve for the purpt
■ for the coming fed 
Krdance at the meei 
Best in the history c
t the greatest ent 

Hid. A number of ia
■ at the meeting, and 
■ninent city Coisei 
■n and assisted in t 
pilzatioD. Arthur Pea 
fctipled the chair. Ow 
Is engagement. Premii 
sable to be present, ai 
Lt< at his inability to 
hv. K. Hayward, men 
|ai!,4Was the- first spi 
sored e. most effective 
b, in detail, with the 
k gTOyincial governm 
b With the question t 
ngratlon, the financial 
svernment, t-ho fisher j 
le action of thc gove 
toting the depletion, 
Dvernmeiit, of the ink 
ie province. He cited 
te government at Co 
i-erenting the federal 
kcroaching on the fisht 
kitten of Indian rescr 
kalt with by Mr. Hay« 
Lrliouiarly of Kaien id 
jrme on which the ba 
rand Trunk Pacific 
fated, and quoted in di 
jgieiative reports as pi 
[her column. Mr. Ha 
I tl".o kindly treatmen 
kceived at thc hands o 
setchosin district whil 
Isident of that sectlor
■ Need of Organ 
Mayor A. E. Planta, ( 
fcmber of the executi- 
■clal Conservative
■ federal electoral di 
■ed the determination 
■vative party to thorc 
■ry part of British
■ felt confident that 
■en,” which new repi 
■umbla in the federal 
Inverted Into a soli 
Bfiingent at Ottawa. 
H. Dallas Helmcken,
■ that the lack of 
■^district had been tl 
■lent member having
■ was certain that as 
■facial government 
Hid reduce the taxes 
Kr- Mr. Helmcken 
■ting for the honor 
B in electing him pr 
Bpral Conservative cl 
■tented the ladies ai 
Htheir attendance at 
Hating out that the isi 
Rple of British Co lut 
wal importance to thei

Eilliam Blalreniora m 
„ J speech; in which 
» great necessity of 
Jon, £^nd be urged tl 

B in Its power to see 
Haizatlon was made 
■fir were properly do 
Hon of the Vahcouvéi 
Hph Smith’s defeat i

Elections Thii 
m. H. Barnard, K. C. 
Hization matters in 
Bed to the letter whl 
Hie bad recently reci 
^Men, Conservative 
Hral house, In whic 
Bed that the federal 
^■eld within the yea 
■ the supreme necc 

H$nization, if the pai 
Hcessful at the comi 
H A. Harvey, K. C., 
■da one of the best

__ig. In a clear an
B he arraigned the t 
Hnt for its maladmin 
Bptry’s affairs. He 
Hon of the federal 
Hêmments in- connec 
Blement with the Qr 
He railway, and refen 
Halty of the Conserv 
H matters touching 
H Empire. He felt a 
B coming federal ele 
Bvative majority woi 
le district, and that a 
Incial election the 
■presented by a Com

ft. F. Green dealt she 
eat benefits of orgar 
pressed upon the exi 
slty of all Conservât 
e voters’ lists imme< 
S- Ho folt assured t 
ndidates were t select 
s ridings, the Conse 
rry every seat In Bi 
irry Pooley regre

ather, C. E. Pooley, w 
HL

Election of O 
i The election of offici 
I live committee of the c 
ed at the beginning of 
end resulted as follows 

President—H.

Vice-President—D. H 
Secretary-Treasurer— 
Executive—W. Arden 

F. Weir, H. Fisher, G. 
T. C. Alder Shaw, J. E 
Clark, H. H. Neild, A 
H. Peatt, C. E. Griffith, 
Thomas Baker, Mr. Me 

The meeting dispers 
fdF the King, R. L. Bo 
niter McBride.

In the next few weel 
taken to. organize the 
Nanaimo districts, as n 
spared to have the mo 
tianizatton. A strong 
be placed in the fie 
Sloan, the member of t 
division, and the Consi 
are confident that the, 
«eat

Dali;

For the Battl
The Dominion grant 

Bari Grey’s project tt 
battlefields of Quebec 
endorsement of Canadia 
lantic to the Pacific, 
scheme well on its fee 
he Utile or no difficult 
amount required. The 
fore has voted $100,000 
Provinces will follow It 
«. restively as g<

Joe Zuccaro, a Gal 
retired with a fortune 
to 4U years.

Bay dirt deposits of 
token from the Cule 
p«aiw oanaL

i.i.a
H"
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